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HIGH-RESOLUTION
INFRAREDSPECTROSCOPY
IN
ELECTRICALDISCHARGESAND LOW-PRESSURE
FLAMES
Cornelis
Phys/kaJ/scb-Cbem/scbes
He/nr/ch-Buff-RlnIl58.

In 1986 we started

E. .IUJUn

Inst/tut.

]ustus-L/eb/Il-Un/ver:s/tät.

D-6300 Glessen.

a new projekt

In our

West Germany.

laboratory.

almed

at

studylng the Infrared
spectra of hlgh-temperature
specles and
molecular lons wlth tunable dlode laser radlatlon.
In tbe present
contrlbutlon
1 w1l1 revlew some of the work wlth emphasls
put
on the unpublJshed

results

We bave used

types

two

obtalned

In the last

of plasma

to produce

year.
the translents

In the gasphase.
In the plasma of low-pressure
flames we have
obtalned
the Infrared
spectra of MgO. CaO. SrO. and 8aO. In
electrtcal
dlscharges
we have detected
wlth Doppler-modulatlon
tbe spectra
of ArH+. HeH+. SH+. SH-. and Rydberg-D:!.
For a
number of these specles pecullar dlstrlbutlons
over the vlbratlonal
states have been observed.
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Spectra

LTh2

and Structure

of Disulfane

Koichi M. T. Yamada
1. Ph",i1:41ilcku Inlütut, Univer,itit %UKõln
D.5000 Kõln 41, GermAntl
Diaulfane, HSSH, is nearly an accidenta1 prolate symmetric top, with Ray's
-0.9996. Although it is a simple 4 atoD1Íc molec:ule
and well known íor many years, a number oí peculiar phenomena have been
íound in the recent measurements oí the high resolution spectra in millimeter wave and infrared region. The present paper 8UIIlD1&1'ÌZe8
the anoma1ous
beh&viour oí this molecule detected up to now.

aaymmetry parameter "

=

First oí all, the inertial aaymmetry is 50 small that the centrifugal dÏ3tortion induced

K-type

doub1ing

with

Ili(

= ::1::4can

not be neglected;

use of the

S-reduced Watsonian is essential íor analyzing the spectra oí this molecule.

The C2 symmetry axis of the HSSH, which is parallel to the dipole moment, coincides with the c-axis of principal moment oí inertia and therefore
HSSH exhibits c-type rotational transitions. There exists however a very critical balance with respect to the two moments of inertia 1. and 1.. For HSSD
or DS34SDthis balance is shifted drastically and their spectra exhibit both cand I>>-type
transitions due to a rotation oí the principal axes system relative
to the frame oí the molecule. For these molecules the dipole moment accidenta1ly bisects the c- and I>>-axis
as judged from the intensity oí appropriate
J .transitions.
In the process to estimate the molecular structure, we have íound that the
Costain-Kraitchman substitution method can not give a proper estimation oí
the coordinates oí the atoms for this special molecule.
The barrier heights to internal rotation have been determined: Vci.= 2843
cm-1 and V
= 2037 cm-1. The extended molecular symmetry group G4
(double group oí G4) is íound to be a very powerful tool íor the analysis.
This work __ 8upported in pan by the Deutache Fonchunpgemeinachaft
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RECEHTPROGRESS
1MTHE SPECTROSCOPY
OF ASYMMETRIC
TOPS
HzOz' HOz and HN03.

A. PeM'1n
Laboratoire de Physique Moléculaire

et Atmosphérique

Tour 13, Université pterre et Marie Curie et CNRS
4, Place Jussieu, 75252 Paris Cedex 05, France

A
various

review

type

of

of

recent

results

perturbations

obtained

affecting

asymmetric tops (HzOz, NOz' HN03) will

- TheHzOzmoleculeexhibit a

In the analysis

the levels

of

of d1fferent

~ presented.

torsional

motion (o-H groups around

the 0-0 band) leading to ðK.=2 resonances between rotattonal
levels
of the (n,T) and (n+l,T) torsional states. Furthermore in the ground
vtbrat10nal
levels

state

with n:2

a

staggering

of

the (n,T)

the contrary In the v&=1 vibrational
is h1dden by stronger off-d1agonal
tors10nal
state.

rotat10nal

- For NOz in
vibrational
state

levels

HN03 (C.

rotat10nal

was observed. On

state, this staggering effect
in v interacttons
between

of the v&=1 and of the vz=1 v1brat10nal

the ground
resonances

huperf1ne Ferm1 contact
- For

tors10nal

and n:3 caused by the c1s barrier

vibrational
state
due to the spin

tnteraction

were observed.

symmetry) our calculations

Fermi and Coriolis type interact10ns
and vc=1 v1brat10nal states.

lCC

and in the vz=1
rotation and the

linking

take Into account the
the levels

of the v3=1

LTh4

The MiI6mderwave

Specarum of D202

RauJts of a SlnIc.ure DeterminatioD of 8202 uSÏDI Microwave, Millimeterwave.
FIR aød IR Data.

A.Guanåeri
lDsti.ut fiir Physlkalische Chemie
der Uoivenitãt KieI (BRD)

The MilIimetelWBve Spectrum of D202 bas been investigated and severallines

in the

range 60-350 OHz have been assigned giving the possibility to perfonn a fu with a
computer program which takes into account the Large Amplitude Motion.
Two sets of rotationa1 COIIStantshave been obtained respec:tive1y for the 1evels T -

1,2

and 3,4 of the ground state. These data together with old FIR-<!ata aOOut D202 and
rec::entmillimeterwave, FIR and IR data c:onc:emingHz02 have a110wedto obtain a new
set of potential parametezs for both molecules and a æliab1e value for the dihedral angle
of 112.1 degn:es. Further it bas been possib1e, for the first time, of obtaining structural
data which are oo1y dependent of experimenta1 results without 80y 'ab initio.
procedure.
We wil1 tty, in the future. to investigate other isotopomeres

to improve the

know1edgment of this small, imponant mo1ecule.

Int.ermission

Chairman
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~ELOCITVMODULATION
OFMOLECULAR
10NSBVFTIRSPECTROSCOPV

GuyGuelachYII1
andPhll1pMartln
Leboratolred'lnfrarouge,AssocléauCNRS,
Unlyers1tédePerts-Sud
Bot1ment350,91405Orsoy,France
ThesuccessfulYelocltymodulot1on
technlquefor the
selectlyedetect10nof moleculor10nsbytunobleInfraredloser
absorpt1on
expertments(1) hosbeenoppl1edfor the flrst t1meto
Four1ertransformspectroscopy(FTS).Themoduloted10nem1ss10n
frequenclesdueto theocelectrtc fleld In thedlschorgeresult In 0
purephosemodulot1on
of the InterferogromwhlchIs detected
synchronously.
lonspectroconnowbenef1tfrom themony
advantoges
of FTS.Thewlde spectrolrangeol1owseoslersearchlng
for unknown10nsoswel1os the obll1tyto operotewlth cont1nuous
coverageondIn reglonsoutsldetheoperot1on
of tunobleIRlasers.
AnotherodYantoge
Is theeoseof col1bratlonwhlchsooften hlnders
dlodeloserexpertments.Select1yedetectlonbyZeemonond
polortzot1onmodulot1on
hosolreodyprovenusefulfor thedetect10n
of poromognet1c
speclesbyFTS(2,3).
Theflrst results of thls newopproochw111
bepresentedon
ArH+from em1ss10n
producedIn theposltlve columnof onoc
dlschorge.Brault ondDoYlsflrst meosuredthls spectrumIn 1962
uslng0 hol1owcothodesourcewhere10nconcentrat1ons
orehlgher
(4). In ourspectrum,Intense,Interferr1ngneutrall1nesortslngfrom
otomlctranslt10ns(Ar) ondmoleculortranslt10ns(e.g.CO)In the
normoldcemlsslonspectrumoreelther completelyremovedor
dramOt1col1y
reducedIn Intenslty.
Anoddlt1onolodYontoge
of theFTSmethodIs thot Intenslty
meosurements
coneosnybemade.Toklngrelot1veIntenslt1esof the
P- ondR- branchI1nesof ArH+ol1owsoneto obtalnInformot1onon
theelectrtc dlpolemomentfunct10nIndependent1y
of concentrot1on
throughtheHerman-Wol11s
effect (5).
References:
(1) c.S.Gudemon,
M.H.Begemann,
J.Pfoff endR.J.Saykol1y:
Phys.
ReY.lett.50,727,1983
(2) G.GuelachY111:
J.Opt.Soc.Am.B
3, 1718,1986
(3) M.Elhonlne,
R.Ferrenq
andG.GuelochY111:
App.Opt.
26,4024,1968
(4) J.W.BraultendS.P.DaYls:
Phys.Scrtpto25,266,1962
(5)C.Chockerten,
G.GuelechYII1,
A.Lopez-Plnelroand R.H.T1pplng:
Chem.Phys
90,641,1969
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THE BENDING STATES OF ACETYLENE

L. Fusina,

Dipartimento

G. Di Lonardo

and

J. W. Johns

di Chimica Fisica e Inorganica

Universita' di 8010gna - ITALY
Herzberg Institute of Astrophysics

National Research Council

-

Ottawa

-

CANADA

The infrared high resolution spectrum of acetylene, C2H2, was
recorded in the region of the
about 730 cm-1).
Infrared abøorptions

Vs

fundamental

were also observed in

region between SO and 200 cm-1

(cis bending

the

at

far-infrared

and, for the first time, between

400 and 600 cm-1.

Besideø the

Vs

fundamental

band, we h4ve

number of hot bandø involving the following
the bending vibrations:

v4 = 1, 2, 3;

analyøed a large

excited

states

of

vs = 2, 3; v4 = vs = 1;

v4 = 2, vs = 1; and v4 = 1, vs = 2.
All the aøsigned tranøitionø were analyøed

simultaneously

order to obtain very precise values for the spectroscopic
meters, in particular

in

para-

the l-resonance parameters, characteristic

of the low-lying excited states of the bending vibrationø.

Int.ermission
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THE NEV VACUUMINTERFEROMETERAND PRECISE MEASUREMENTS
OBTAINED

A. Valent1n,A. Hamdoun1,
M. Margott1n-Mac1ou
andA. Henry
Laboratoire de Phys1que Ho1écu1a1re et Atmosphér1que
Un1vers1té P1erre & Mar1e Cur1e et CNRS
Tour 13, 4 Place Juss1eu, 75252 Par1s Cedex 05, France
We present
d1fference

the

f1rst

results

wlth

a

very 10ng path

(22 meters) operat1ng in vacuum.

Four1er spectrometer

Wavenumber prec1s10n

obta1ned

measurements in the spectra1 range from 1800

to 3200 cm-1 were checked us1ng the frequency of the P7(F2) methane 1ine as

a pr1mary standard for ca11brat10n.
The extens10n
standards

such

measurements to 10wer wavenumbers use as

the CO2 1aser 11nes and 11nes be1ong1ng to the v3 band of four

isotopomers of 0,0.
Bordé,

of

Ch.

.

the
Chardonnet

frequency of these 1ines be1ng obta1ned by Ch.
and
co-workers
us1ng saturated
absorption

spectroscopy.
Wavenumbers of 1ines from NzO : v3 and V2+V~ bands ; OCS : 4v. and
V1+ v3 have been obta1ned.
The re1at1ve precis10n (d1fferences between 11ne wavenumbers for a
g1ven record)
reached for non blended 11nes Is 10-8 c10se to the
theorit1cal

expected value : F.W.H.M. d1vided by the s1gna1 to n01se ratio.

The accuracy 1s 10-7 for a spectra1 range of 1000 cm-1 apart the standard
11ne used for cal1brat10n.
We a1so present results

demonstrating

the se1f-broadened v1 + v2 band of
carr1ed out up to 6.5 atmospheres.

strong 11ne-m1x1ng effect

in

N20 at 1880 cm-1. Measurements are

Comparison 1s g1ven with computat10n
off-d1agona1 e1ements of the re1axat10n matr1x.

taking

into

account the

PTh2

A Theoretical Study of Internal Rotation in Hydrogen Peroxide

J. KOPL"T
Deparlrmnl 01 Chemillrr, Ad4m Mjdie"iu

Uni,er,il" Pomarí. Poland

The problem of internal rotation in hydrogen peroxide. H202. has been in.
ve5Ûgated by using the ab initio molecular orbital theory and a.model rotation.
vibration Hamiltonian.
H202 and the potential

The ab initio calcwations of the molecular structure of
energy function for internal rotation were performed

with an extended. polarized basis set at the coupled.pair-functional
(1). The rotation-internal
tive Hamiltonian,

rotation energy levels were calculated with an eiec-

including ~ome eiects of small-amplitude

results were used to analyze the experimental
tra (.e). The role of interactions
vibrations,

(CPF) level

vibrations, and the

rotation.intemal

rotation spec-

between internal rotation and small.amplitude

especially with the HOO bending mode, is discus5ed.

1. R. Ahlrichs,P. Scharf.and C. Ehrhardt, J. CMm. Phr', 82.890 (1985).
1. J..M. Flaud, C. Camy-Peyret,J. W. C. Johns, and B. Carli, J. Chem.
Ph,.. 91, 1504(1989).
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Dip Spectroscopy of HSSH
in mm- Wave Region

P. Mittler, G. Wlnnewisaer, and K. M. T. Yamada
zu Kõlra
1. Ph,NdùcÄu lr&1ütut,Ur&Í1Ief'lÌû'
D.5DDDKõlra 4J, Genncm,

The small torsional spliUing of the ground state rotational transitioD8 of
disulfaDe,HSSB, haa been measured by saturation dip spec:troscopyto a high
degree of accuracy. The rotational transitions of this molecule in the ground
state show no measurable frequency doubling with DOppler-limitedresolution in
the spectral range higher than 100 GHz, since the barriers to internal rotation of
the two SB bonds are large, i.e. V... = 2843~9cm-1 and Vh' = 2037~12cm-1
(1).Thus the saturation dip techniques are needed to meaaure the splittings.
In the present study the saturation signa1swere detec:ted using a simple
free space absotption cell. The primary radiation funciions aa a pump beam
and the small !raction of the radiation reftected by the ce1lwindowa (or the
detector) acts aa the probe beam. The detector signa1 is dnmin-ted by the
linear absotption of the pump beam onto which the two narrow HSSH dips are
superimposed. The millimeter _ve power generated by a frequency-doubled
solid state Gunn-osc:i11ator_ sufiic:ientto saturate the PQo-branchtransitiOD8
of HSSB.

The observed frequency doubling of the PQo.transitioD8 is of order 150 kHZ

=

for J
10 and inc:reases to 180 kHZ for J = 61. Thus the torsional splitting
is found to exhibit a small dependence on the rotational quantum number J.
The cause of this J -dependence may be a change in the torsional path due to
centrifugal distortion effects associated with the SSB angle.
(1) S. Urban, E. Berbst, P. Mittler, G. Wmnewisser, K. M. T. Yamada, and
M. Wmnewisser, J. Mol. Spectrosc. 137, 327 (1989).

Thia work wu suppor\ed ÌDpart by the Deuuche Forach\lll&l&emeiD8chalt(çant

!.C6

SFB 301).
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Spectra

of the d-substituted
Disulfane Isotopes
and Derived Molecular Structure

J. Bebrend11,K.M.T. Yamada11,G. WlnDeWÌS8erl,
and M. WIDneWÌS8er21

41, Germøny
Ph"8Ü:o.lÏlch.ChemÏlchu 1lI8titut, JU8tus-Liebig-Unil1ersitåt Giepen,
D-6900 Giepen, Germøn"

1) 1. Phy8iko.lÏlchu 1lI8titut, Unil1ersitåtzu Kõln, D-5000 Kõln
!!)

The rotational spectra.of BSSD a.ndDSSD ha.vebeen measured in the mil.
limeter (60 - 400 GHz) a.ndfa.rinfra.red(20 - 90 cm-1) region using a.sub-mm
wave spectrometer in Kòln a.ndthe Fourier tra.nsforminterferometer Bruker IFS
120 HR in Gießen. Several hundred 8SSD a.nd DSSD tra.nsitions ha.vebeen assigned a.nd tìtted to a.n S-reduced Wa.tsonia.n.The ground state rotational and
centrifugal distortion consta.ntsof these two species ha.vebeen determined precisely.
Although only c-type tra.nsitions a.re allowed for 8SSB a.nd for DSSD, it was
poaible to observe 6-type tra.nsitions in a.ddition to the c-type with compara.ble
intensities for 8SSD. These results together with the da.ta of 8SSB a.nd HS34S8
ma.de poaible a. refìned estima.tion of the 8SSB structure.
To our surprise, the Costa.in-Kra.itchma.n substitution method does not function at all for this molecule to eva.luate rs-structure para.meters. Usíng the approxima.te equilibrium rotational consta.nts A:, B:, a.nd C:, we obta.ined

rss = 2.056Å, rSH= 1.342Å, lSSB = 97.90, lBSSB = 90.30.
From these va.lues, the direction of the electric dipole moment respective to the b
and c axis can be obta.ined, and the observed types of spectra. (6- and c-type for
8SSD and DS34SD, c-type only for the others) a.re consistent with this direction.
This worlt wu .upported iø part by the Deutsche Forachunpgemeinschat\
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115 Saturation-Dip

Spectroscopy

of Methylsilane

G. Pelz, P. Mittler, K.M.T. Yamada. and G. Wiooewisser
1. Physikalisches Iostitut der Universitãt zu Kõ1n
Zülpicher Straße 77, D-5000 Kõ1n 41, West Germany

The rotational spectrum of Methylsilane (CH3Si~) was measured in the
region from 87 to 350 GHz. The spectrum was mearured with a sub-mmspectrometer in part with sub-Doppler resolution. The spectrum span.s from
J=3 to J=15 for the torsional exited state up to Vt = 4. For the ground state
the torsional splittings are to small that they can be resolved oo1y by subDoppler spectroscopy. The sub-Doppler resolution W88realized by a normal
4 m free space cell. The radiation propa.gates both directions because of the
reflectionon the cell windows. Thus our absorption cell unintentinally functions
as a low Q-cavity and thus give rise to the possibility of saturation spectroscopy
at very low pressures.
=
The anaIysis of the spectrum was done by a computer program written for
VAX/VMS in the free internal rotor baais. A direct diagonalisation algorithm
w88used for the energy calculation. The preliminary values of the molecular
parameters are 88 follows:

Constant
B
A.
A.,
D.J
Dj"
DJp

Value
10,986.1519
157,000.0
85,400.0
-0.010727
-0.046
-0.82571

Unit
MHZ
MHZ
MHz
MHZ
MHZ
MHZ

Constant
V3

vs
F3
HJ""
H,.""
H"",

Value
561.97
-14.4
-69.8196
2.2669
47.242
-877.157

Unit
cm-1
cm-1
MHz
kHZ
kHz
kHZ

[1) M. Wong, 1. Ozier, and W.L. Meerts, J. Mol. Spec. 102,89-111 (1983)
Tbis work waa 8upported iD part by the Deutache Forachungsgemeinschaft (grant SFB 301).

Diode Laser Spectrum of FC3N

PTh6

M. Niedenhoff, K. M. T. Y~tnALfA.,
and G. Winnewisser
L Phyøib1isches Institut, Universitåt
D-5OOOKõ1n 41

zu Kõ1n,

and

K. Tanaka
Department

of Chemiatry, Kyushu University 33,
FUkuoka 812, Japan

The rotation-vibration spectra of ßuorocyanoacetylen (F~)
have been
in the frequency
ranges 730 - 755 cm-J, 935 - 955 cm-1, 1290 1305 cm-1, and 2200 - 2225 cm-1 in doppler-limited resolution with a diode
laser spectrometer. The sample w88prepored in IWelectric discharge through
the vapour of pentaßuorocyanobenzene (CeF5CN), and separated from the other
discharge products by a low temperature distillation, observing the diode laser
spectrum in real time.
measured

Using microwave data (1) and with help of Loomis-Wood diagrama (2)
the following bands have been identißed :
In the 1300 cm-I band the fundamenta11'3 and the hot bands arising from the
VT = 1, VT = 2, VT = 3, VT = 4, ve = 1, 115 = 1, and ve = VT= 1 state. In the
2200 cm-1 band, which seema to be perturbed, the fun~..menta11'2and the hot
bands arising from the VT 1 and VT 2 state have been found. In addition
the band of 700 cm-1 and the band of 900 cm-1 were assigned to the overtones
2v, and 2/1arespectively.

=

=

The analysis haø been done by leaøt square fìt to the effective Hamiltonian
for a linear polyatomic molecule (3). The obtained c:onatantswill be presented.
(1) K. Tanaka et. a1., J. Mol. Spectrosc. 132,467-476, (1988)
(2) B. W. Wmnewisser. J. Reinstãdtler, K. M. T. Yamada and J. Behrend,
J. MoL Spectrosc. 136, 12-16, (1989)
(3) K. M. T. Yamada, F. W. Birss and M. R. A1iev,
J. Mol. Spectrosc. 112, 347-356, (1985).

Thia work wu lupported iD part by the Deut.sche FoncbungsgemeiDSChaCt(grant 5FB 301).
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CODvergence radU in perturbative

treatment

of Coriolil coupliog

J. Ortigoso, R. Escribano and P. G6mes
Instituto de Estructura de la Materia, C.S.I.C., 28006 Madrid, Spain

We will present an applic:ation of perturbation theory to the vibrationrotation Hamiltonian of two Coriolis interacting (A

- E) vibrational states of

a symmetric top molecule. Using this model, the energy levels of the A state
are expressed as power series on the Coriolis parameter, and the properties
of convergence of the expansions are analyzed. The radü of convergence of
these series are calculated both from the sigularities of the eft'ectiveHamiltonian matrix and using an approximate formula (Kato(11). For more complex
cases, the radü can be obtained usiq other methods, lilte that based on
fìnding the singularities of a power expansion from the poles of Padé appraximants. An appHcation of this study to the "'t band of 50s (which is wealdy
coupled with the 114band (2)) is shawn. Two refinements of the appropriate
eft'ectiveconstants are perCormedusiq two difl'erent sets of data. We will
thus iUustrate in a quantitative way the risb involved in the use of expansion
serles whose convergence is uomown.
References
1. T. Kato, Prog.ThUlret.PA".., 4, 514-523,(1949).
2. J. Ortigoso, R. Escribano and A.G. MaId, J.Mol.5pectr06c., 138,602-615,
(1989).
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A RHarmonlc"

Nonrlgld

Invertor
Ham1ltonlan
Holecules

N. DAADOOCHand
The J. Heyrovsky Inst1tute

of Phys1cal

The r1g1d bender formulat1on

the

(1n-plane)
adequate

quart1c

centr1fugal

data

for

funct10ns
geometry

a

those

to

d1stort1on

ser1es

parameters

of

CSFR

of the rovlbrat1onal

the

for

harmon1c

Ham11ton1an

approxlmat1on.

a coçlete

effects,

molecules

descr1ptlon

1s related
and

are determ1ned.

obta1ned

to the1r

obtra1ned

1n

account

and geometr1es

approx1mants

Chem1stry and

Prague.

molecules ID.C. Houle, Ch.V.S. Ramachandra Rao:
45, 120 (1973).) 1s 1aproved by respect1ng
all
v1brat1ons

theory,

XYZZ PyramJ.dal

V. SPIRICO

Electrochemlstry,

for XY2Zpyraa1dal
J. Hol. Spectrosc.

for

1n th1s way appear

genu1ne values

and are less

us1ng the r1g1d or sealr1g1d

111

the

to exper1mental

correspond1ng
Values

The
of

potent1al

of the force

and

to be rather

good

"effect1ve"

than

bender approaches.

~

A D~uble
spectr~lneter

1f.Hoebe,
and

M~dulat~~~

L. Joeriøøen.

S~deba~d

A. Bebrendt,

U. Haering

W. A. Kreiner

Abtei1ung

Pbyøika1iscbe

Cbemie, University of U1m

West - Germany

A nove1 type of sideband spectrometer

1s used to pertorm IR

-

is described, wbicb

IR doub1e resonance experiments.

IR spectroscopy
using microwave modu1atio~ sidebands on
COa 1aser 1ines as a tunab1e radiation source 1s a we11
estab1isbed
tecbnique [1]. In our case tbe sidebands can
be tuned between 12 and 18 GHz.

Doub1e resonance
are often

experiments need two trequencies, wbicb

obtained

trometer we generate
mary source

by

from different sources. In our spectbe

frequencies trom on1y one pri-

app1ying RF modu1ation

to tbe microwave.

As a resu1t, we obtain severa1 c10se1y spaced MW frequencies (0.1 HHz S 6v S 2 HHz), wbicb, via tbe
modu1ator, are
tbe

tunabi1ity

transformed
of

MW

into

and

e1ectrooptic

IR frequencies. Due to

RF, eitber two

of

tbe

IR

frequencies can be set independent1y.
Frequency

contr01, signa1 detection and

data processing

is computerised.
Examp1es concern1ng

experimenta1 results and app1ications

to severa1 m01ecu1es are g1ven.
[1] G. Hager1 et a1.. J. Hol. Spec. 107. 72-83 (1984)
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N2 BROADENING AT REDUCED 1EMPERATURES
THEvIANÐv3ROvmRATIONALBANDSOFOZONE

IN

M. N. Spenccr and C. Chackcrian. Jr.
NASA Amcs Rcscarch Ccntcr
Moffcn Ficld, CA 94035-1000, U.S.A.
Wc rcpon hcrc nitrogcn broadcning cocfficicnts of sclcctcd
rovibrational transitions in thc Vl (1100 cm-1) and V3 (1042 cm-1) bands
of ozonc. Thc broadcning cocfficicnts wcrc dcrivcd from 0.0025 cm- 1
rcsolution FTIR Spcctra rccordcd in thc tcmperaturc rangc 296K 200K.
At cach tcmpcraturc spcctra wcrc obtaincd at scvcral nitrogcn
prcssurcs and analyzcd for thc linc-shapc paramctcrs via non-lincar
lcast squarcs fitting. Thc high accuracy achicvcd in thcsc dctcnninations
should allow stringcnt tcsts of thcoretical calculations made by
Gamache1 which use quantum Fourier transfonn theory with improvcd
dynamics (QFT-ID).

-

References
1 R. Gamache, J. Mol. Spectrosc. 114, 31 (1985).
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Spectroscopy 01 the v1-Fundamental
and Hot Bands 01 NH] +

Smsen
Departmelll

o/ChemJstry

ÜJe and Takeshi oka

and Departmelll

TM Univurily

ofChkago.

of ÁSlTOIIOIII)'and Asrrophysics.

Chicago.IIUf/Dis

60637

1bc non-dcgencratcvl ... 0 and 2v1 ... v2 bandsof thc ammoniacatiOllNH,+
havc bcen obscrvcd using tunable ctiodc 1ascø combincd with thc vclocity modulation
technique. The ion was produccd in a 6 kH:ZAC glow disc:bargc watcr-cooled ccU with

a gu mixture of [HcJ : [N2): ~)
tbe band origins
cm-I

wae

dCtamiDCd

·

9 : 0.06 : 0.3 (Torr). From tbe obsened specaa.

to be vt...o

·

903.3898

cm-I and v:z.-1

and mo1ecu1ar CODStants, lon:e COnStaIUI. anIwmonicity

vibradon-rotation

·

939.771

COIIstanlS. U we11.as

intcraction consunlS wcre also dcrived. The missing 01 K .0 R-

brancb aransidons with N .. CYCDin tbc va ... 0 band and N

.

odd in the 2v2 ... v2 band

c1carly shows the cbaracteristics of aDJ. p1anar SInlCt1lrewith a 2~. ground elcctronic
statc. jDSt ükc ilS isoclecaonic case CH, radical. SpÍD-rotation doublets wcre weUresolved in R-branch transidons and spin-rotatiOll intcrlCÛOIICOIIstanlSof the ground.
V2.and 2v2 statcs were detcrmined. A potcntia1 function CODSistingof a quadnltic tcrm
and a quartic tcrm was uscd for modeling thc sman-ampUtudc out-of-planc bending
vibration of NH, +. 8y comparing witb the metbyl radic:al. thc ammonia cation is more
rigid aød closcr to a barmoaic oscill8Ior.

PTh12 VELINO B.. FANTONI A.. CAMINATI W.:
M1crowave

spect.rum

01' met.hyl

a11yl

ll.~

et.her
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THE ROTAT10NAL FAR INFRARED SPECTRUM OF 13CO
L.R. Zink. P. De Natale, F.S. Pavone. M. Prevedelli, K.M. Evenson'
and M. Inguscio
Europesn Laboratory for Nonlinesr Spectroscopy (LENS)
Largo Enrico Fermi, 2 -50125 Arcetri (FI), ltaly
.Time snd Frequency Division, Nstionsl Institute of Stsndsrds
andTh~oo~y
&w~~C08ææ

The rotational spectrum of 13CO between 0.66 and 3.3 THz has
been measured with a tunable far infrared (TuFIR) spectrometer
and a Fourier Transform spectrometer (FTS).
The TuFIR spectrometer uses a metal-insulator-metal diode to
produce tunable far infrared radiation by the nonlinear mixing 01
three radiations (two from C02 lasers and one from a microwave
source). The diode generates tunable microwave sidebands on the
far infrared C02 difference frequency. Eight 13CO transitions
were measured in absorption with this spectrometer from J8.5
(.66 THz) to J8.29 (3.3 THz). The measured accuracy was better
than 100 KHz (50 KHz for low J transitions) and with Doppler
limited resolution.
The FTS spectrum was recorded at the maximum instrumental
resolution of 0.0014 cm-1 (FWHM). covering the region from 20
to 100 cm-1 (J8. 5 to 24). It was simultaneously calibrated with
12CO lines and an accuracy of 1 MHz (3.3 x 10-5 cm-1) was
achieved, demonstrating
the high accuracy achievable with
present day Fourier transform spectrometers.
From these combined measurements, revised values for the
rotational constants 80, DO and HOhave been obtained:
80.55 101.0128 (23) MHz. DO. .1676860 (50) MHz.
Ho. 1.505 (33) x 10-7 MHz
where the numbers in parentheses are 1G standard deviations of
the last digits. Their values are in agreement with previous
estimations, but are about one order of magnitude more
accurately determined. This is the first direct measurement of
Do and Ho, the previous values were determined by scaling the
12CO values. The 1G standard deviation of the fit was 50 KHz.
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PRESSURE BROADENING AND SHIFT MEASUREMENTS
OF CH3CN

FROM 0.6 TO 1.5 THz.

LR. Zink, F.S. Pavone, M. Prevedelli, M. Inguscio, G. Butfa*
European Laboratory of Nonlinear Spectroscopy (LENS)
Largo Enrico Fermi, 2 1-50125 Firenze, ltaly
*Gruppo Nationa/e di Struttura della Materia, C.N.R.,
Pisa, Italy
The self induced pressure broadening and shift of methyl
cyanide has been studied with a tunable far infrared (FIR)
spectrometer. The FIR radiation is generated by the nonlinear
mixing of three radiation sources (two C02 lasers and a
microwave generator) in a metal-insulator-metal diode. The FIR
linewidth is 10kHz and the frequency is accurately known to 35
kHz, making it an ideal source for observing small changes in
transition frequency due to molecular collisions.
Pressure etfects on rotational transitions in the ground
state of CH3CN were measured for J-30, 56, and 68 for various k
values. Pressures ranged from 0 to 1 Torr and were measured
with a capacitance manometer to an accuracy of 3 %. The
resulting line profiles were then interactively fit and the line
width and center frequency determined.
The measured pressure
broadening and shift values will be presented along with
predicted values. The measurements are in rough agreement
with the values predicted using the Anderson theory of
coJlisional broadening.

In addition, transition frequencies were measured for J-30,
56, 68, and 80 for various values of k (up to k-12) and new
values for the rotational constants derived. These are the most
accurate rotational constants for the ground vibrational state of
CH3CN, due to the high accuracy of the source frequency.
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High Resolution

Infrnred

Spectl'um

Investigation

A..GA.Jl BI.

of 1,1 Diftuoroethylene,

of the ,,~ Fundamenta1.

R. \'ISIXO~I. S. GIORGIA~~I A~O A. DE LORE~ZI.

(;~I\"ERSITÀ 01 \'E~E7.IA. DIPARTI~IE:'\TO01 CIIDIICA FISIC.\.
D.D. 2137, 1-30123 YEXEZIA

Thl' high resolutiou

infra["('(l Sl>l'<'tnWl of 1.1 Difl.lIol'Of"t hylcul' has hl'fon ["f'Cor-

<lc.-diu tlll' r8llgl'S :i00-1800
HR ''8cumu

(ITALY)

1.'",-1 au<l 29:i0-3200

:\Iichl'L'iOU iutl'l'Íl'wwl'tf'r

1.'",-1 \L',iug thtc' Dmker

iustllllc.-d at thl' physkal

tOI1' IIf thl' Gil'S>;l'u Gnh"f'rsity.

Tht' sl>t"<'trl\ \\"t'I'C rf'Cllnl..d

IIsiug 1\ sl\mpll'

leugth

,,'f'dgl'd

I'l'll ,,'ith

windows.

1\ path

Thl' pressurl'

rO han~ Doppll'r-limitl'<!
ægÏOIl :iOO-1800 e",-I

at roow

of 254 CUl alld fìttl'<! ,,;th

IFS 120

chl'lUÏstry

lahorn-

tl'llIpt"raturf'

2 X l:i Inm KBr

()f thl' S81Uplf' gas iu thl' cl'll "'8S ..dl't"rt"Ù iu ordl'r

spt"Ctra.
8Ild 0.0034

Thl' rt'solutiou
C",-I

adùl"'f'(!

\\"as 0.0017 C",-I

in thl' rall~c 29:iO-3200

iu the

C",-I.

The ,;u~'Ißuoridl' lUo!ec:ule is au as~"UllUetric rop lUolec:lIll'("

= 0.797) and

hclougs to thl' S~"UlUll'tl1'poiut group C2r: thl' 12 fulldal1lf'1ltal ,;hrations

and rheir

sl>l'<'Îl'S8rt': :i.-id "1 - "s). 4B1 (JI; -"10)' 2B2( "11' /'12 ) and .-i2("'6) which is ilÚrarl'<l
illacth"l'. Thl' "s fund8llll'lltal Cl'Utl'l'ed at '" ;)49.9 cI/I-1 C8Il be appro.'Òmately
dl'5cribed as a CF2 deformation

alld prl'Sl'1lts an A-tn~

em'clope.

:\Iort' rhan

2800 rrausitions from rhl' P. Q. and R brallchl'S ha\"l' beell assignl'<l: rhl' l'alculart"Ù
spPt'tnun from the obrainl'<l moll'C1Ùar cousra1lts is in excl'l1l'Ur agreewl'1lt ,,;rh
rhe obsen-ed onl'.
Roratioual analyses of orht'1" fuudalllelltals

(/'1' /'2. /'8. and "'11) occuriug iu

diffl'rl'Ur regiOn.<;art' in progress.
Spl't"rra. df'rails of thl' iutl'fJ)rt'tatioll

au<l rt'SlÙrS ohtained froUl thl' anal~'sis

,,;11 I)f"prl'5l'llrl'<l.
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~~~~wqve and 5ubmilliMetre
Alcohol
1

O.I.Baskakov

Rotational

and

H.A.Pashaev

l
DepartMent or Radiphysics.
Dzerzhinski
..
-Institute

5pectrUM 01' Heth~1

in the Ground Torsiooal

Square.

State

2

Khorkoy State

University.

4. 310&77. Khorkov. USSR

01' RadioastronOMY.

UI:r.SSR Academy 01' Sciences.

ul. KrasnoznaMenn~Ha.4. 310002. Kharkov.

The rrequencies

01' 450 tronsitions

the ground torsion-vibration
~easured

state

in the sub.il1i..tre

USSR

or the spectru.

01' IIGthyl alcohol

ronge.

170 01' these

01' the
have been

b.lon~ing

to

t.he JIIl'\in isotape

CH OH (J
42. K 8).
16& ones to the iso3
I.or>e CD OH (J
';f7. 1( 10) ond 12e ones to the isotope CD 00
3
3
(J
27. K 7).
For the rirst
ti...
011 the tronsitions
were
identiried

on the bosis 01' directly
colculoted
rrequencies.
were Obtained with the use or 0 new errective

1~e5e results

torsion-rotation
procp.eding

HaMiltonion.

Its

rrOM the rrequencies

para.eters

~ran5iticn5
01' ~icrOWQve and sub.illi..tre-wave
')TC\lH\dtarsion-vibration
state 01' methonol.
~r the eKPeriMental
\3&0 lines)

rro.

were ca1cu1ated

01' a11 earlier

the theoretical

r~r the øain isotape.

18e

known and new
spectra or the
The lIeC1I1deviation

rrequencies
kHz

CD OH and 32& kHz (15~ li095) ror CO 00.
J
3
The errective
reduced HamUtonion praposed
'501 e t.he probleM 01' rotational
onlH ,'or Methyl alcohol.
3t~Ce$

was 67e kHz

(';f70 lines)

i5 hcr1pru1 to

5pectrt.Ht identificotion.

but a150 ror 1I01ecules or other

with 5imilar 5~8Metry.
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V1brat1ons ot CH3- and C~ groups adsorbed on
surtaces ot N1,Mg,Cd,Pb and L1-Hg t1lms and
on catalysts
ot I18tban. ondat10n.

A.V.Bobrov , S.E.Plate,
A.A.Kaduøh1n, Ya.M.K1mel' teld.
Institute
ot Spectrosoopy,
Academy ot Sciences,
Troitsk.
Moscow Region, 14092, USSR
Institute
ot Chemical Phys1c, Aoademy of Sc1ences.
Mosoow. USSR.
Raman spectra of methane adsorbed on evaporated
Ni, Mg, Pb and L1-Mg t1lms at temperature 'J! · 70K
and on surfaoe of catalyøt
S m203/MgO at 'J!..,600-970K
have been investigated.
It has been shown~øtablished}
that in all caseø the d1ssoo1ative adsorbt10n of
methane w1th appearence
plaoe.

'rhe relat1ve

of Cø, and C~ groups takes

conoentrat1ons

of C~

groupø depend.s on the type of adsorbent.

and

~

Vibrational

frequenoieø of CH3 groupø oover the region
13601480 cm-1 and frequenc1eø of C~ groupø cover the reg10n '" 1180 cm-1. 'rhe v1brational
frequenoy øh1fts
with deuteriorat1on
agree w1th results
of theoret1oal
calculationø
uøing the valence force f1eld.
'rhe deorease of frequeno1es on trans1t10n from free to
adsorbed moleouleø 1s determined by ohemioal bond.ing
Cø, and C~ groups w1th adsorbent.
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5TUDYOF

THE 2v1 BAND or TUE ~I~~OS\~ CHLO~IDE

A1amiche1,Laboratoire
de Photophysique
mo1écu1airedu CNRS,
8âtiment 2\3,Université Paris-Sud,9\405 ORSAY,France.

c.

J.Vergès,Laboratoire Aimé Cotton,CNRSII,Bâtiment 50S,
Université Paris-Sud,91405 ORSAY ,France.
A
been

undertaken

the,oincidences

study

at

the

Laboratoire

of

the

CO

of

the
de

1aser

photodissociation

Photophy.ique

1ines

with

the

of

ONC1

has

mo1écu1aire,usin~

rotationa1

1ines

of

the vJ vibrationa1
band of ONC1;
therefore
a pre1iminary
study of this
band
fiad been necessary.
But. in order to exp1ain the resu1ts of the
photodissociation

experiment.

know1edge
of the overtones
tO the dissociation.
For
on

the

high

in the

information

infrared

rovibrationa1
about
this

band

tiona1

: on1y

are a1so
a110wed
cu1t
because
the
on1y

about

have

been

assigned.

the

the
K

they

using
of

is

the

visib1e

is

a

y~orio1is

40 cm
bing

2.886
which

above
ban~lhas

band

more

interaction

with

of 2v

detected

.

perhapa
is bigger

thereaia
thtn
cm

Cotton
3v

; the
fina1
re~u1ts
have
been
ShOWD

the 2v1 rovibraa1though
åK -tl

.

a

band

but

.

a Fermi
c10se

of

this

with

A

perturbers

are

K

-1

and

obtained

be

of

for
by

around

the pertur-

constant

is 2.870
difficu1t

a band

but we

to the expected

9

knoWD;

the

wou1d

effective

of 2v\.

to

exp1ained

1ine

the expected va1ue
thia fact is more
reaOD8nce

up

of_t7
1tnes.
cm
,which

be

centre

a sing1e

-0

we11

in

va1ue
cou1d

whose

an

are
J

a samp1e
of 0.0\8

effective

not

~reover

K

refationships

state

over
s.d.

a

the

with

va1ues

expected;

As many

Aimé

.

combination
ground

the A conatant

.i.e.

good

the unpertubed

subbanda

first

:

.

exp1ain:

to

the

cm
haa been found
whi1e
raises a11 the K
subbanda;

conatant

a

states
c10se
recorded

Laboratoire

pub1ished

ca1cu1ation
haa
given

the centre

of 2v1 at 3562.34

yet

vibrationa1

than

have

of the J 1ines
haa
been
quit!\di!fidense
tabout
40 1ines
per
cm
);

perturbed

negative

been

the

about

differences

from

shows

much

to

b!yn
pub1ished
(1)
cm
over
818
1ines)

the

squares
mode1.

is

of

be10nging

2 subbands.
A 1east
using
an unperturbed

åJK

necesaary

of a11
the excited
a 10t of bands
were

resu1ts

are not

1ines.

constants

the

a1ao

.
The present study dea1s with
åK -0 subbands have been detected

500

doub1ing

that

first

. Thl
aaaignment
spectrum
is very

thua

since

the

band
have
a1ready
(s.d.
of 0.002

a1though

is

v1 and
r~ason

interferometer

region;

in Giessen.

band

it

of
that

0!1

cm
to

.

whose A

find

the centre

va1ue.

feaaib1e.

it has

been

p1anned to study v,+v2' 2v2 and 2v3 . in order to know the anharmonic
constants
and thus to estimate
the positions
of the different
possib1e
perturbers.
At the present time the study of the 2v +v3 band is in
progress. but slight1y
: as a matter of fact this bÅnd is weaker. and
thus
simi1ar

not so overcrowded
pertubations

as 2v1,

but

it is very

1ike1y

submitted

to

.

(I)J.Vergès.J.Chevi11ard.C.A1amiche1 and J.R.Etcheberry.Chem.Phys.
Letters.J59.315-317.1989.
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ROTATIONAL ANALYSIS OF TIIE EXCITED SI'ATES
OF CD3CN and CH3CN
J..COSU!:OU. G. WLODARCZAK 8Dd J. DI!:MAJSON

Laborato1re

de Spectroscople

Hertz1enne

UA CNRS 249

UD1ve1'S1Ude Ulle 1
59655 VUleneuve d'Ascq Cedez

1be rotat1onal spectrum of CD3CNhas been measured Up to
1500 GHz for the ground state and up to 470 GHz for the follow1ng
exC1ted states : v8 = 1. 2. 3 : v4 = 1 : v7 = 1 : v3 = 1 and v6 = l.
Many of these states are located between 700 and 1100 cm-1 and
some of them are 1nvolved 1n the submillImeter em1ss1ons of
CD3CN. 1be 1nteract1ons between phase levels are d1scussed. A
compar1son Is made with CH3CNwh1ch shows a s1m1lardlagram of
energy levels. The rotat1onal spectrum of the v4 = 1 state 18
reanalyzed tak1ng 1nto account the resonances wh1ch atIect lt.

PTh20 PLATREAUSJ.J.P., BOUAZZAS.. BARBE A.:
Absolut.e

int.enslt.ies

oC individual
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ATMOSPHERIC OZONE MEASUREMENTS

PTh21

W1TH A C02 LASER HETERODYNE

J.C.MOUANDA,

D.COURTOIS

B.P.34i

51062

Atmo$pheric
terrestrial

~Ieasurements

The integrl1ted

important

is crucial

for

problem.

and more precisely

of its

is the aim of our laboratory.

0'Ì atmosphp,'j..

tl'3nsmision

way to reach

Imostly U3 transition

region,

cedex

depletion

of tota1 ozone amount
\'ersUS a1titude

measurements

C.THIEBEAUX

des Sciences de RE[:-IS
FRA~CE

ozone layel' is \'en'

[R SOUl'ce Bre n convenient
lines

Faculté

REI~IS

life and its possible

distdbution
based

A.DELAHAIGUE,

de Ph)'sique ~Ioléculaire.

LaboratoiL'~

SPECTROMETER

usin;

the .">\11\
,,~ an

thia goa1. ~Iany absorption

lines I of ozone appear

intensity

Groud

of the recorded

in the 10 11m
lines is directly

re1a.ted to the tota1 amount of the absorber.

The absorption

linewidth

of a1titude.

varies

possible

with pressure

to deduce

an acCUl'3te study

the \'ertical

oscil1ator,

distl'ibution

of the observed

The Laser
wave 10'" pressure

and depends

and a fast

mL'Cer. The instrumental

Spectrometer

COz laser

photovolta1c

of concentration

from

line shape.

Heterodyne

stabilized

It is

uses a continuous

as the optical

local

HgCdTe diode as the optica1

appal'3tus

function

is given

by a cavity

RF

tilter (5 ~1Hzbandwidthl. The spectra are recorded in the 1500 ~fHZ
range

near

the COz 1aser lines.
Ozone atmospheric

programmed
9P24

sun-tracker.

Co. ünes.

ozone experimental

An.ernoon

spectra
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Ozone absorptions

The \'ertical
spectrum
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is obta1ned

with a theoretica1

Session

Chairman

1".....
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are near tbe 9P16, 9PZ::,
by comparing
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LTh7 INFRARED STUDIES OF 11m V1BAND OF HCcn+

M Rðsslein.M.-F. Jagod,C. 0abryI.1Dd T. oka
Depanmcnt of CIemiStrY lDd DePa1mCßIrl ASIrOaOmY8DdAsttopbysics,
1be University of Oùcago, oùcago n. 60637-1403, USA.

In our attempt to obtain thc complctc r. struc:tun:of ~H2 + (2ßJ 1 wc have recudcd
and anaIyzed thc spectta of thc V3fwvl""""",,1 vibraâonal-rocationa1 baDd of ~H2
N

.

23 and

~ 13~t

up to N

rocaåOD band of Hcro+.

.

14. Wc II'C now Shldying thc vl fundamenta1

+ up 10

vibration-

1bc monodcutcratcd ICCtyIcncc:aåoo is produccd in a Iiquid

nitrogcn-cooled AC-gIow disdwgc with a gas DIÌXtUæof Hc:Hz:CD4:CIt. ( 700:4:4: 1)
with a tOCaIprcssure

of

- 7 taIr.

1bis mixing ratio wu optimizcd

00 lincs of thc vl bIDd

ofHCCD+.
1bc spcctra around thc band origin of Hcro+

wcrc recordcd using . diffcreDCC-

freqUCDCY
spearomctcr2 and veloc:ity l'QOdu1ati0n3.
1be measurcd vibratioo-rolalion lines
of Hcro+

wcrc thcn fitted usiDg . SWIdard Hami1tOniInfor . 2ß moleculc to obtain tbe

appropriatc

mIaIiOOaI

CODS1aDtS.

Thc rowiona1 COllSW1tof tbe monodcutcratcd catioo is of SPeCiaIintcrest for tbe
radioatsronomical

scarch of thc acctylcøc ioa in thc intcrste1lar spacc and plancwY

ionosphcrcs because of thc prescnce of 1ft cffccdve pcrmancnt dipolc momcnL 'I'bc
SDCCtroSCODic
study of aIZD+ is undcrway (X)uÇuue.alyfar tbe samc purposc.

1 M. W. ÇIOftaa. P. Jqod, B. D. RdlfÞø.IIId T. ob, J. CAøLp..16. 37.5.5(1981).
:1 A. S. PiDe,J.J)pLsoc. A8LH, 1683(197.).
3 C. S. Oødemaø,M. H. 8epmJ.1'raIf.1IIdR. J. SaybDJ, PIIp. Rn. útt. 50, m (1983).
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rh8 The Microwave

Spectrum

oí ~thylene ~lycol

~i~es G~risten
:nstitut

í~r ?hysikalische

Universität

unå Theoretiscr.e Chemie

~Jbingen

^uf åer ì10rgenstelle 8, ~7400
Ethylene Glycol

Tübingen,

is an interesting

B.R.D.

~olecule

tbeoretically

ca~able oí períorming 3 large amp1itude motions: Torsions
around tbe CC- and CD-bonds. Due to 8~ 1east one oí tbese
large amplitude motions, the microwave spectrum oí this
compound has never been aasigned, but inveDtigations on
(CH20D)2 as well 8S on asymmetrica11y substituted isotopomers (anù Electron Diííraction) have established tbat
tbe most stab1e coníormers
bydrogen

(capable oí !orming internal

bonds) h~ve tbe oxygens gaucbe and tbe ~ydrogens

eitber anti or gauche(g'Ga

or g'Gg).

Tbe purpose oí tbe present study is no~ tbe structure detcrmination, however, ~ut oust ~e vieweå as an attempt to
e1ucidate

tbe potentia1

oí tbe IIconcerted hydroxyl

sions" tbat cause tbe very rich and co~~licated
spectrum oí the parent compound.

tor-

~icrowave

Tbe key to tbe assignment

that has now been established was MW-I1Y-DR measurements
tbat "identiíied" 10w J ua(interstate) and ub(intrastate)
transitions, leading to tbe determination oí rotationa1
constants and tbe 0+/0- ~p1itting. It is now possib1e to
suggest a 1arge amp1itude ~ode1 that reproduces
sured transi tions \-1i
th a stanèarè
~e

cooperation

Laurent Coudert

oí

Harald ~11enèa1

(Univ~rsité

the mea-

deviaT.ion oí ;00 lr.iiz.
(Universitetet

f. ~ ~. Curie, Paris)
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Líh10 Oeterm1nat10n of the invers10n potentla1 functlon af
methy1am1ne fram h1gh reso1ut10n infrared data
Lajos Sztraka
Oept. of Phys1ca1 Chem1stry,

Techn1ca1 Un1versity

H-1521 8udapest, Hungary
The recently pub11shed h1gh resolut10n FIR data for
methylam1ne

comp1eted by MW anes al10w to compare the

author's theory developed for descr1bing the rotat10ninterna1 rotat10n-invers10n trans1t10ns to the OhashiHougen approx1mation.
to be equ1va1ent.

The two theories have been found

The fact that it is not poss1b1e to de-

scr1be the trans1tions by a common parameter set with
ident1cal accuracy in ground and exc1ted states 1nd1cates
the necess1ty of v,v' off-dlagana1 e1ements 1n both theor1es. The theorles have been a1so app1led to n= 1--0
lnvers10n translt10ns obta1ned from a h1gh reso1ut10n IR
spectrum (0.003 cm-1). 80th theor1es descr1bes well the
ass1gned trans1 t10ns (J '"30, k.. U)

but 1t has not been

poss1b1e to obta1n a parameter set wh1ch reproduces them
w1th the accuracy of exper1ment. It seems that n,n' offd1agonal e1ements have to be lntroduced 1nto the theory.
The Ohash1-Hougen

approx1matlon has proved to be more

su1table to ass1gn the trans1t10ns and to flt to data,
wlth help of the autor's method, however, one can determ1ne some phys1cally meanlngful coefflc1ents,

too, 11ke

the potent1al barr1ers and the geometry.
The determlnat10n of the 1nvers10n barrler requlred
the s1mu1tanlous computatlon of the geometry and the potentla1 surface of the lnternal rotatlon-lnvers10n. An
averag1ng effect of 1nvers10n was a1so taken lnto account
durlng the determ1nat10n
t10nal coefflclents.

of the geometry from the rota-

Int.ermission
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Line strength

and line shift of water vapor

T. Giesen, R. Schieder, G. Winnewiaser, and K.M.T. Yamada

1. Ph,lsikali8chesInstitut, UniveTllitãtzu Kõln, D.5000 Kõln .1, Germøny
W"ter vapor pl"yø a prominent role in determining the infrared properties of the
atmosphere. In the 112band seVera\ transitions with high J quantum numben
show an extremely small preasure broadening1. Line shift, strength and broad.
ening coefficients of a.baorption lines have been mea.sured.
A tunable diode laser Syøtem stabillzed to an interference peak of " FabryPerot interferometer was used to secure high precision measurements of about 2
MHz2. This enabled us to determine line shifts as small as 0.1 MHz/mbar, which
constitutes the most preåse measurements to d"te.

A new type of multireßection cell similar to " Herriott's cell 2 has been
developed for a.baorptionlengths about 30, 50 and 100 meter, in order to me&sure weak tra.nsitions. This type of cell is simple be construct and shows QO
astigmatism.
Results of the measurements as well as the experiment&1procedure will be
pråented. The present data shoud be useful to understand the physica of line
broadening and line shift and to give " basis for new theories.

1J.-Y. Mandin,J. Quant. Spectrosc.Radi"t. Transfer,26 (6), 483-494(1981)2
H.-J. C1ar et &1.,J. MoL Structure, 190, 447-456 (1988)
3 D. R. Herriott, Appl. Opt., 4, 883 (1965)

Thia work w88 8Uppor\el! in pañ by the Deutlche Foncbunpgemeinxhaft
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(grant SFB 301).

~ Diode

~2J

Laser

Spectroscopy

of Transient

Diato.ic

Hetal

Hydrides

Rolf-Oieter Urban. Albert H. Bahnmaier and Harold Jones
Abteilung Physika1ische Chemie, Universitåt Ulm,
D-7900 Ulm. Federal Repub1ic Germany

The fundamenta1 and severa1 hot-bands of a number of ~
diatomic meta1 hydrides have been measured with Dopp1er-1imited
resolutionand ana1ysed. These inc1ude AgD. GaD, InD, T1D (a11
It), ZnH and ZnD, CdH and CdD, YbH and YbD (a11 2t), PbH (In),
CrH ('t), and MnH and MnD ('t).
The

experimenta1 procedure used was basica11y to heat the

in a hydrogen atmosphere.

advantageous to a1so use an e1ectric discharge.
employed ranged from 550-1700 .C.
For

meta1

In a11 these cases it was found to

be

The temperatures

the cases where data for both the hydride and the

deuteride

was avai1ab1e, a set of mass independent m01ecular parameters was
calculated.

"n8: R.-D. Urban and H. Jones,
PbH:

U. Maggand H.

Chem. Phys Lett. 163, 34 (1989).

Jones, Chem. Phys. Lett. 166, 253 (1990).

AgH: H. Birk and H. Jones, Chem. Phys. Lett. 161, 27 (1989).
CdH, ZnH: R.-D. Urban, U.
92, 14 (1990).

Magg,H.

YbH, YbD: A.H. Bahnmaier,
submitted

R.-D.

Birk and H. Jones, J. Cbem. Pbys.

Urban and H. Jones, Ber. Bunsen. Ges.
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Electromagnet1c propertJes
Zeeman-, Cotton-Mouton-,

of the n-Butane system from
and Kerr-effect IDvestlgat10ns

-

Rotatlo~.

W.HUttner. R.Tammer. B.Rel8enauer. P.WlrslDg. W.Majer. G.MeJer, IIIIC
J.Kretacluner
Unlversltlt

Ulm. Abtel1ung Cbem1ache Physilc. D 7900 Ulm. FRG.

There Is presently DO .,,8y 1:0 a d1rec:t and complete experimental determlDat10Dof the opt1ca1 polar1zabUlty anlsotropy parameters of an 8IIymmetrtc-t:op molecuJe. Jt wt11 be ShOWDthat these quant1Ues.

CZI"
:6 {2czzz
- CZXX-CZn-'
and~.
i(CZxx- CZ73"
1. can be obtalDed by comblnlng one spectroscoplc (tbe rotat1onal Zeeman effectl and I:WOlase~
opUcal (the Ken- and Cott:on-Mouton effecta and their temperal:lIl'e
and pressure dependencel procedures. Several otber molecular propertleS.
related to the electric-quadrupole.
magnet1c-suscept1billty
and magnetJc
and electric hyperpolartzabUltytensors. are determIDedat tbe _
Ume. The method Is applled t:o tbe D-butane trans / gauche conformerlc
system ID t:he gueoua state becauae knowledge of lta electromagnetlc
propert:Jea Is Important for understaDdlng Structure and dynsm1ca of
polymer melts and aolut1ons.

pTh25

Soec:troac:oDy
WIthGaAlAa1_
W.HUttner.
UDiYer81W

R.StecIt.

d10des

8Dd 1UI.Pet1ng

Ulm. Abtellung

Cbemlacbe

Phyadt,

D 7900 Wm.

FRG

GaAIAa luer dIOdea operatIDg ID the near IR and Ylalble reglona
CUI be tUDed Oftr sma11 frequeDC)' IDtenaUa, of the order of 2s cm-1,
TIa the Y8rIatIoas of temPeratUre 8Dd d10de current. Tbe d10des produce
output powera between 5 and 100 mW. Th118, apec:troacoplc 8Dd even
non-1Inear apectr'oac:oplc 8ppllcatJona are poaalble (1). We report on a
dIOde luer apec:trometer, and recordInga of the byperflne atnICture of
electronlc-transltlon
apec:tra of moleculU' and atcmùc ftPOU1'8 wIIl be
sbown. WeU resolftd aaturatIon dIPa ID the 52P3.12.52SV2
transltlon
of Rb85 and Rb87 were obae"ed. and the Isotoplc sblft â-(75t20)MHz
determIDed for th1a transltlon for the ßrat. Ume.
(1) T.G118tanson and H. MartID, ReY.Sc:Llnatnam.57U986) U32.
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Anharmonlc

Potentlal

Functlon

and Rotatlon-Inverslon

Energy

Levela

d~
V. 5PIRICD

The J.

Heyrovsky

Instltute

of Phys1cal

Electrochea1stry.

prague

Chem1stry

and

and

and

W. P.

Hax-Planck-Inst1tute

An

effect1ve

determ1ned
ln1t10
Us1ng

by
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1nteract1on
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to

data

funct1on.
w1th

of Phys1cs

f1tt1ng

calculated
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1nvers10nal

the
of

and
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a

very

a

states

Garch1ng

for
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spectra

1nvertor
are
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correspond1ng
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Vibrational

Anharmonicity,

Fermi Resonance Interactions

and Local Mode Behaviour

in CH3Cl and CHD2Cl

by
M.M. Law and J.L.
Department

of Chemistry,

Meston Building,

Duncan

University

of Aberdeen,

Meston Walk,

Old Aberdeen AB9 2UE, Scotland.

11Ie infrared
spectra of CH3Cl and CHD2Cl have been studied up to
16500 cm-1 and vibrational
assignments made for up to six quanta of
excitation
joint

in CH stretching.

Analyses

local mode and normal mode models,

~tretching

vibrations

data satisfactorily

range.
Fermi resonance interactions
overtones and C-H stretching
levels
mode parameters

consistent

in that

the tWo molecules
expected

obtained

fitted

those

with respect
to other

to CH

vibrations,

over ~ wide spectral

betWeen CH deformation
were included in each case.

for these

those for CH stretching
whilst

relationships

local

and normal with respect

nnd the experimental

local

have been made in terms of

two molecules

are transferable

for CH and CD stretching

from consideration

of the reduced

between

bear the
mass ratio

~CH/~CD' 11Ie lißitations
of the local mode models used and their
relationships
to the conventional
normal mode models wil1 be
discussed.
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The

Rotat1ooal

Analyt1c
by

Effect

Expreaa10n

Profeaaor

P.O.Box

of

Hafez

13-5224,

1n
the

D1atom1c
Rotat1on

Kobe1aa1,
Be1rut,

V1brat1on-Rotat1on
Factor

Faculty

of

1n

Terms

Sc1ence,

Katr1x
of

Elementa:

Rotat1on

Lebaoe8e

Harmon1c

Funtt1~.

Un1vera1ty,

Lebanoo

Abatract

The

atudy

of the

. ( YvJJ q(x)

rotat1oo
I

effect

10 the v1brat1oo-rotat1oo

matr1x

element

Ivv'(J,

Yv'J' > 18 uodertaken; here v and J are tbe v1brat1onal and

rotat10ñãl
quaotum
oumbera reapect1vely,
YVJ 18 the v1brat1on-rotat1oo
wav.f~c
for a g1veo poteot1al
U(r), r 1a the 10ternuclear
d1staoce,
x . r-r (r
18 th. n
of r at the equ111br1ua),
q(X) 18 a g1ven funct10n of x usually of !heeform X.or
exp(-ax)
IVV'
where

or a polyoom1al

(J,J')

. IVV,(J,J')

m - J'(J'+I)

Hermao-Wall1a)

a. (.yv

I

Q(x)

1n one
aod

- J(J+l).

are

g1ven

aod/or

that
The

the other

wbeo

v'_v

aod

coeff1c1eot8

by the aoalyt1c

of theae
V'"" v,

a,b,c,...

exprea81008

forms.

RVV'(J,J')
(81milar

It 1a shown tM
...

+ b.2 + c8

to tho8e

of

:

/1,
v >, b. (y y , Q(x) ''''
v >, C. (y y I Q(x) / ",
y

>, .-

wbere Q(x) - q(x) x((Bv' + Bv)/2 - l/r2J/(Ev' - Ey)' EV 18 tbe pure v1brat1on
e1geovalue,
B 18 the Co08taot
of rotat1oo,
+v
,~,...
are tbe "rot8t1oo
harmoo1c
fuocE1oos"
wal1 determioed
for a g1ven potent1al,
a g1ven v, yet
iDdependent

of J

(8. Kobe1a81

et al,

J. Kol.
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A1~ State of Thioformaldehvde CH.CS\as a Semiriaid Inverto~.
D. J. C1outhier, J. Dun1op, and J. Karo1czak
Department of Chemistry
University of Kentucky
Lexinqton, Kentucky
USA
S. C. Ross.
Department of Physics
university of New Brunswick
P. o. Box 4400 Fredericton NB
CANADA E3B 51.3
New data on vibrationa1-rotationa1

H.CS have been obtained.
previous1y

avai1ab1e

1eve1s of the A1A.state of

This data has been combined with

data and used in a q1oba1 1east squares

fittinq of a semiriqid invertor mode1 to a11 of the vibrationa1 and
1eve1s availab1e for

a11 of the inversiona1-rotationa1
The resu1ts

D.CS.

of the fittinq inc1ude the rea1isation that the

first term in the potentia1
motion

of the mo1ecule

coordinate.

vibrations

enerqy

is the

term

function
auartic

for the inversional
in the

inversional

The relaxation of the qeometry of H.CS as the mo1ecule

inverts was determ1ned,
coordinatø

both H.CS and

of

the

as were

harmonic

the variations

frequencies

for

with inversional

many

of

the

other

of the molecule.

Comparison

of the current resu1ts with the previous ones of

Jensen and Bunker (J. Mol. SDectrosc. 95, 92-100 (1982)) shows the
1arqe improvement

resultinq

from the use of a semiriqid

instead of the riqid invertor model.
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Theoret1ca1 Invest1~at1on of the S11ane D1mer
V1brat1on-Rotat1on
Spectrum 1n the 11 ~ Re~1on
f

H.-H. R1tze
Centra1

Inst1tute

Academy
Rudower

of Sc1ences of the GDR,
Chaussee 6, Berl1n 1199, GDR

of Opt1cs and Spectroscopy,

The s11ane d1mer spectrum shows a re1at1ve1y comp11cated rotat1ona1 structure because the rotat1ona1 constant of S1H4 1s of the order of the d1po1e-d1pole
1nteract1on energy 1n (S1H4)2' 1.e., we have the
s1tuat1on of h1ndered interna1 rotat1on 1n the exc1ted
v1brat1ona1

state. The measured

spectral features

between 890 and 930 cm-1 /1/ cannot be exp1a1ned

1n

such a s1mp1e way as for (SP6)2 /2/ or (S1P4)2 /1/
where 1nternal rotat1on 1s near1y free.
In the present

contr1but1on

we w111 calcu1ate

the

v1brat1on-rotat1on
spectrum of (S1H4)2 1n the 11 pm
reg10n 1nc1ud1ng d1po1e-d1po1e 1nteract1on, 1nterna1
rotat1on and f1rst-order Cor1011s effects. The Cor1011s
coupl1ng between the modes ))2 and V 4 1s treated as
a sma11 perturbat1on. The end-over-end rotat1on of the
who1e d1mer 1s not taken 1nto account. Rotat1ona1
quantum

numbers

of each

monomer

s1dered. Then about 90 %

up

to R

=

2

are

of a11 d1mer 1eve1s

con-

ther-

ma11y popu1ated at Trot= 10 K are 1nc1uded. Our resu1ts
are 1n good agreement w1th the enve10pe of the observed
s11ane d1mer d1ssoc1at1on
1. 11. Sne1s,
2. J.

R. Panton1,

Geraedts,

11. ~aayer,

spectrum /1/.
Chem.
s.

Parada1 Dlsc. Chem. 500. 12

1~6

Phys.
St~1te,
(1982)

12.2
J.
375

(198ôr
Reuss,
~
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LOCALIIJDE ROTATIOHAL
STRUCTURE
DI 11IE(3000).
STRETCHIHG
OVERTOHE
BAHDSOF SILAHE

(4000) AHD(5000)

ZHU. BAO-SHU ZHAHG. HAI-BOQIAK. YUE-REH
MAAHDHUI MA
O>alianInstittute of Che8ical Ph1sics. P.O.Box110.
001ian 116023.Cbina)

QIHG-SHI

The (3000). (4000) and (5000) stretching overtone bandsof si1ane
havebeenrecordedon a BOMEM
Fourier transfer Spectr088ter equiPPed
by a aultipass absorption cel1. vhich had an effective lensth of IIP
to 100aeters and W8Scapable of holdins the suple pressure allOSt
constantover tvo dayscontinuousscan. Asyaetric top rotational
structure. siailar to that observed in the (3000)bandof genane[l],
W8S
clearb deaonstrated.indicatins that the upperstates vereVQI1
near the local aode liait. Theband origins agree vel1 vith tbe IOdeI

vibrational
calculation[2].
10 addition. SOIleinteresting intensi~
ano88lies and perturbations werefound in these sPBCtraand wilI be
rePOrtedhere.
The observed rotational lines are fit vel1 to the transition frequeney exPression of syaetric top para11el band. It is foundthat
vhen stretchins quantua nuaber n increases froa 3 to 5. the rotational
constant B decreases one order of l181Ditudefaster than A. vhich
sU88ests that aolecules in these states should be thought of as. vibratins vith a11 Si-H stretchins quanta localized in one bond. 50 tbat
the aolecular Syaeu, reduces froa T to C
The syuetric top rotational structure can also be explained b:J a
close couplinsof the n (A) and (0-1) + (F) vibrational state5.
The Huitonian I18trix W8Sset UPand then diagonalized to gÏYe the
eigenvalues and eigenfunctions. The aolecular constants vere derived

.

by least-squares fittins. andthe A -F vibrational separationwas
to be less than 0.01 c8 vhich indicated that the inter

.

esti88ted

bond energy transfer
period (neglecting the stretch-bend couplin&>
V8S t > 3 ns. vbich V8S auch creater than tbe vibratioaal and

rotaticul

Jleriod.

[I] Q.Zhu. 8.A.1!arusIaaad A.G.loblette;

a-. PQs.Lett..

II

150 (1988) p18t

W .JLS-aaUd

8Dd LJla1oDeD;

AØ.a.. PhJs..
57(1~) ,1
1~7
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IBOtopeEffecta ODthe Fermi Re9onlZu:e Between CB StretcbiDg and
BeDdiDg Modes iD CIIX:J Molecules from Overtone Spectroscopy

Hans Hollenateinand Martin Quack
Laboratorium für Physikalische Chemie
ETH Zürich (Zentrum)
CH-8092 Zürich/Switzerland

The CH stretching and bending modes in CHX3 molecu1esare coupled by a
strong Fermi resonance, which governs the vibrational overtone Spectrum in the
infrared and visible range [1).This system forms an idea1test case for experimenta1
and theoretica\ investlgations of strong nonlinear resonances iD polyatomic
molecu1es[2,3). We have recent1y presented first results about the effect of 13C
substitution on the Fermi resonance [4).
In the paper we will report new results on 13C and deuterium isotope
substitution on the Fermi resonance. These help to further improve our theoretica\
understanding of the underlying potentials and dynamics. Severa1 theoretica\
mode1swill be described iDsome detail in their re1ationto the new experiments.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

H.R. Dùbal and M. Quack, J. Chem. Phys. 8L 3779(1984)
M. Lewerenzand M. Quack, J. Chem. Phys. aa. M08 (1988)
H.R. Dùbal, T.K. Ha, M. Lewerenzand M. Quack, J. Chem. Phys. iL 6698
(1989)
H. Hollenstein, M. Lewerenz and M. Quack, Chem. Phys. Lett. 1Ð. 175
(1990)
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PTh34 Line Strengths Measurements
from High
Resolution Fourier Transform Spectra
John C. Grecu, Brenda P Winnewis~ and Maníred WinnewiS!ll!l:,
Phlllikalúda-CMmiWlu

lrutitut der JtUttU-Liebig-Univenrilit,

HeinricJa-BuJ1-Ring58, D-6300 GieJkn, Wut Germønll

At the XL t.IOColloquium
tember

1989 we reported

Fourier trauCorm

spectrum

on ffigh Resolution

the recording

MoIecular Spectroscopy

of cyanogen, NCCN, in the FIR-Region1.

Since the presence of cyanogen in tbe atm08phere ofTitan2
by itl m-spectrum
8pectra1 fwures

in Sep-

and data analysi8 oC the high reso1utiOll

recorded by VoyageJ' 2, an extended
haa become mandatory4,

haa been confirmed3

InteDlity eva1uation of the

In order to provide more detail8 of physical

and chemica1 condit1ol18 prevailing in this atmosphere.
The inc:reaaing demand for abaolute 1lne 8trengths of high reso1ut1on spectra,
which are of physica1, chemica1 and atm08pheric
investlgation
spectrum

of the 1lne intensity

interest,

encouraged

U8 to 8tart an

situatiOl1 in our high resoIut1on Fourier transform

of the I'J band of NCCN. The reøults of thi. efi'ort wi1l be preøented.

· PG8&er Nl.

.V. O. K..de d 81.,N.-. 282, ð8H18 (1881).
'A. eo.-;.,
B. Beurd aad D. 0
1_80,
54-78(1881).
"B. Besud, PriIItIle

òatli_

Rotational

PTh35

Spectrum

of CNCN in

Excited Vibrational
MII.IlfredWinn--ï~,
8

States

Günter Seibert8 and Koichi M. T. Yamadab

PhYIliJ:ldúch.Chemúc!u
HeinriC!-Buff.Rång

lrl.lltåttd, lutUII.Låebåg. UnillerllitÃt

58, D.6300 Gåeßen, Wut

Gen7llJny.

bL PhYIliJ:41úc!u lrl.lltåtut, UnÍ1lerllitÃt Kõln
D-5000 Kõln 41, Wellt Germcmy.

The rotationa1l1pedrum
been measured

of the new species iaocyanogen1.

in the ra.nge from 10 MHz to 340 MHz. The expeded

spUUing and ~type-resonances
ana1ysed.

CNCN, ha8
~type-

in the excited bending Itatea were found and

Lines cou1d be auigned

to the follawing vibrûiona1ltate1

(114118):

(00), (10), (01), (11), (02), (03)
A predicted

Fermi-resonancr

from these pure rotationa1
Fim
spectra

reswu

between 1'3 and 2114 cou1d be confirmed

tr&l18Îtionl.

of the examinatiOR of the microwave

of the doubly lubstituted

there ÌII no hyperfine

Itructure

1SN.ilOtopomr

and millimeter

WiU be presented.

wave
Since

of the Unes, the low J tr&llllitions cowd be

more easily ana1ysed than thoøe of the parent species.

'F.5&1o'" M.W

n-;

ClNM.I't,...Leu.r.1S6.

'P. BoIJdwiaa, P. sebùd; a.-.

21(1"9).

/'11,.. 141. 311(1990).

'PrecIIØIW crom 5. J.Goed. aad F. BicRUaupt, ScheikucIiJ Labora&ori.....
Vrlje UllÏftllÏleit, De BOCIå&aa1083, 1081 HV Amáerdam. n.
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PTh36 The High Resolution
Spectrum

Fourier-Transform-Infrared

of Isocyanogen,

CNCN

Fred Stroh and Ma.nfred Winnewisser

Phll8imlÏ8ch-Chemùchu-lrutitut
Heinrich-BuJ!-Ring

der JU8t_Liebig-

58. D-6300 Gieuen,

Since the Identific:aûon o( the non-centlO8ymmetric
we reported

&bout the matrix-lsoIa.tion

rota.tiona.l apectrum

Wut

C2N2 180mer lsocyanogen,

1nJ'rared spectrum

o( CNCN In the microwave,

Universitit,
Gennanll.
CNCNI,

o( CNCN2 a.nd the pure

mi1llmeter-wave

and submiUimeter.

wave apectra1 region3.
Now the analyaia o( the rovlbrational
olution FT-m

talned (or the stretching
2059.73cm-1
the bending

tranaitiona

of CNCN meaaured by high res-

spectr08copy la In progresa. At the meeting we will present the reau1ts ob(unda.menta1s vt centered

around 2302.00cm-1

and 1'2 around

and va.rioua oCtheir hot banda. The a.djuated apectroacoplc
modea vs centered

a.round 194.753cm-1

a.nd "4 around

conatants for

463.5cm-1

wil1

a1so be reported.
Aa theoretica.l ca.lcula.t10D8 o( Botachwina. a.nd Sebald4 a.nd the Curther m&trix.
1801a.tlon m Inveatiga.tlon a1so o( the doubly UN aubatltuted
with Reisena.uer and Maler Indicate,
statea (0,0,1,0,0)
&Sthe atretching

and (0,0,0,2,0).
Cunda.mentalll3

the above mentioned Fermi-diad.

a Fermi-reaona.nce

spedea In conabora.tlon

Is ta.king place between the

The ba.nd around 974.4cm-1
there1'ore oc:cura to represent

The analyals o( the high resolutlon

reapect to thia (act will a1so be presented

previouslyaasigned

the upper component
m-spectrum

at the meetlng.

IF. 51ro1aud M. Wiuewi8er. aa-. PIo.,.. LéI. 10,21-211 (1888).
2F.5Imb, B. P.Wiu~,
M.Wùuurwi8.r, H. P. Rå8eD&IIft, G. Maier, 5. J. aoede
F. Bidel/aaap&, CIae... PIa". Leff. 180, 105-112 (1889).
2M.C.L GerrJ. F.51ro/a ud M.Wiu
J. Mol. Spedrøu. 140, UT-lI1 (1m).
'P. BoI8cIawiaaud P.Sebù4, a.-.
n,.. 141, 311-323 (1m).
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Rovibrational

Transitions
Spectrum

Jiirgen Preußer,

in the Millimeter
of H13CNO

Brenda P. Whmewiaer

Ph~-cJaemUchu

Wave

&Dd ManCred Wbmewiner

rutitld, Jutu-Liebig-Uniwniltit,

Heinrich-BuJf-Ring 58, D-6300 Giepen, Wut GennønJl.

The rovibratioDal

&Ddrotationalapectra

are oC iDterest, bec:a.DJe it i8 poaible
quuillnearity

oCthe ilOtopomers oCCulmiDÎc acid (~CNO)
to study eft'ect8 oCilOtopic 8ubstitution

oC those molecu1es.

In the apectrum oCthe ßI3CNO spedes a.8trong perturba.tion
reIOnaDce

OD the

between

the

8ta.tes

(1I5V4)'

= (10)"

&Dd (02)0"

lea.da to severa1 DOrma1ly Corbidden rovibrational
microwave region.

hu

been

due to a. Coriolis
detectec(ll.

Some Unes oC the COrresPODding R. Q and P branches

b&Dd could be observed.

Thi8

b&Dd8, one oC which l1es in the
oC this

A combined fit oCm, MW a.nd MMW data.lea.d to highly

a.ccura.te molecula.r consta.Dts.
5ince the DÎtrogen nudens
ßI3CNO

a.nd ßI3CISNO

esting to compare
ÍIOtopomer,

i8 Dea.rly in the center oC gravity,

8hould be qu1te 8imI1u. Therefore

the spectra

oC those two 8petÍes.

where the perturbation

the apectra

The spectrum

of the ßCIINO

of the 8ta.te8 (10)18 a.nd (02)08 Í8 much weaker,

i8 compa.rable to tha.t oC the pa.rent apeåes ßCNO.
MiJlimeter _ve
.petÍa

da.ta and molecu1ar consta.Dta on the ÍIOtopica1ly substituted

will be presented

I)Ø.P.W" n-.

W.~.

oC

it would be very iDter-

&Dd compared.

G.W
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STUDY

Of DlffRACTION MOLECULAR GAS SCATTERING BY
NONLINEAR LASER SPECTROSCOPY HETHOD
L.S.Vasi1enko,

Wave

partic1e

(d1ffraction
investigated
methods (11.

N.H.Dyuba, N.N.Rubtsova

nature man1fests at the smal1 an918

scattering),
.hich can be succeasfully
by uaing the non11near 1aser spectroacopy

15NH3 d1ffract10n scatter1ng .as investigated by
saturated absorption spectroscopyat 15NH38BQ(5,4)0_>1
tranaition
of "1>2 v1brationa1 mode by
using t1ll0
13
CW CO2 1asers.
for pure 15NH3 the saturated 1ine shape i8 1ike
Lorentzian one, and the
non11near dependence of
homogeneous.idth r on pre8sureP (I"(P)) a11o.e one to
determine the diffract10nal 8ngle 9d=3 10-3 rad. The
ana10gous behav10ur of r(p) was observed for Ne and He
buffers, but the satursted 1ine shape discovers the
presence of the broad "1ining"

4r.' ~.~

",\tJ lt~
2G

~

jQ ~

dueto theelastic
scatter1ng.

_J

I

lØ",nn ~nnI

~

Hixtures
15NH3+He
investigated 1n
the

were
.idar

range of He pressures. The
dependence r( P) shows
an unusua1 behaviour (flg.1)
exp1alned by the speclflcat10n
of
the
e1sst1c scattering
kernel for 15NH3+He colli8ions
(21.

o
f1g.1
Progr.Quant.Electr.
1.V.P.Chebotayev, L.S.Vasilenko
1983, v.8, p.79.
ZhETf,
2. V.P.Kochanov, S.G.Rautian, A.H.Sha1agin
1979, v.72, i.4, p.1358.
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INVESTlßA
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TlON

OF QuANTUM

TO CROSSOVER

v. M.Kr1vt.sun.

TIONS
MULTIPLET

D. A.Sadovslc:11. E. P. Sneg1rev.
and B.I.Zhi11nsIc:11

Institute of Spectroscopy.
Troitzk.

8FURCA

OF THE ROTATIONAL

USSR Academy of Sciences.

Moscow Region.

142092.

USSR

The
simplest
qualitative
(critical)
phenomena
previously
investigated1
in spherical-top
molecules
such
as
SiH4.
GeH4.
SnH4
correspond
to
elementary
bifurcations
in classical
problem
which
arose
from
initial
quantum
problem
by means of the
classical
treatment
of the molecular
rotation.
In the present
report
we discuss
more complicate
qualitative
phenomenon occurring
in F-(R-J-l)
branch of
the v3(F2)

a crossover

band of the CF4 molecule.

of the rotational

This

multiplet

at

phenomenon

J

~

22.

is

It

appears
as anomalous narrowing
of R-mult1plets
in
absorption
spectrum.
Crossover
corresponds
to ser1es ot
elementary
b1turcations
following
one to another
in
narrow range ot angular momentum J. It has been shown2
that a mutual order ot these
bifurcations
and energy
levels'
picture
near crossover
are formed by molecular
symmetry group.
has been
Spectrum ot the ~3 band of CF4 up to J~O
technique.
registered
using
tunable
diode
laser
analysis
ot
Classical
model ot crossover
and preliminary
this

phenomenon

1n CF4 w111 be presented.

1 V.M.Krivtsun.
D.A.Sadovskii.
B.I.Zhilinskii.
J.Mol.Spectrosc
.139. 126-146 (1990)
2 O.I.Davarachvili.
V.M~ivtsUn.
D.A.Sadovskii.
E.P.Snegirev.
B.I.Zhilinskii.
JETP Lett.(USSR) 51. 17-19 (1990)
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APPL I CA T I ON of'
IN

MEASUREt1ENTS

of'

Yu.A.Kurilsyn.

TUNABLE D IOOE l.ASERS

PuLSED

Radiation
theoreticaI
molecules

calculations
intense

is

limited

interferometer's

by the

linewidth

quantity

simulating

is

laser

a

LINEWIDTH

usually
used
The measuring

for

exc1tation
The

to measure
accuraey
in
resolution

of Sciences.
USSR

essential

the

IR rad1ation.

interferometer
laser
linewidth.
the

l.ASER

USSR Academy
Region.
142092.

Moscow

linew1dth

with

COa

G.N.Malcarov. V.R.Mironenlco. 1. Pak

Institute of Spectroscopy.
Troitzk.

TEA

of

Fabry-Perot
the
this

TEA
case

comparable

CO2
i9
to

(~10-2 cm-1).

The method of the CO2 laser linewidth measurement
proposed and realized 1n this paper is based on the hole
burning 1n the absorption spectrum of SF6' The hole

was

recorded by a tunable diode laser. The
TEA C~l
laser
11newidth was found to be
0.013 % 0.002 cm . Th1s
result agrees well with the model calculations.
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C.-\LCt:LATED THIRD-ùRDER ~FFECTI\"E DIPOLE :,IOME~;T ?-\RA:.!ETERS
FOR :,IETHAXE- 7YPE jJOLEC::LES.

V.1.Pere\'alo\'. \1.G. ,':utere\'
ot .-\tmospherlc Opt1cs, Slberlan Branch t:SSR
ca(1.Sc1.. 634055 Tomsk - [SSR

Instltute

:.a.Loete
Laboratolre de Spectronom!~ :.Ioleculalre et Instrumentatlon
Laser. l:nl\'e15lte

de Bourgogne.

21100 Dijon

- FRA~CE

V.:.t.1I1khaUo\'
ot Spectroscopy. l:SSR .-\cad.Sci.. 142092 Troltzk.
l:SSR
1Ioscow Reglon

lnst1tute

-

Uslng contact
transtormat10ns
tormu1as tor p~(j;,r)
ettecti\'e
dlpo1e moment parameters !n terms ot mo1ecu1ar constants
have been
derlved. Both iso1ated and ;nteract1ng
tundamental
bands have been
cons1dered. The reasonab1e agreement between ca1culated and tltted
\'alues ot 1l~IK.fI er!ectlve d1po1e moment parameters
tor iso1ated ";:
and "4 bands ot CH4 has been achleved.

It Is demonstr:lted

be1o'.V

---------------------------------------------------Calculated
values

Paramete15
10-5 D

F1tted
:.I,Loete et

\'Qlues
al.(1).
).I.Loete(2)

---------------------------------------------------IO.At)
JlIZ.t)
1llz.rZ)

Jlzlz.r..

)

0.63

O.4a

0.7'2

0.52

0.32

0.50

-0,7'1

-0.54

-0.69

-2,47'

-2.26

-1.97'

Z
----------------------------------------------------

There was no such agreement when these bands were consldered as
interact1ng
bands. But the amblgult)' tormul:ls ha\'e aUowcd us to
connect
wlt.h a very good accuracy
calculated
values
ot 1l~:I:, f:
parameters tor the Is01ated band mode1 w1th the calculated
\'alues ot
those tor the lnteract1n2 !:Iands model. The anharmonlc !orce !le'ld 'ot
Gray and Rob1ette :md the dlpole moment der!\'ati\'es
ot Loete
have
been used.
1. 3I.Loete, J.C.lUlIc:o :md :.t,!3,Q:1Sri. C:r.n,J,P~'s..
lð51-1565.. 0987').
2. 1I.Lo:Ietø. unpubUshed results.
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